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CAMPUS
BRUSHES

Hope for Campus
Parking Authority

The Clement C. Maxwell Library
has been completelyair-conditio:g.ed
during the summer.

The Day Student Association and
Dean of Men David Deep beginning
this year will form a Parking Authority to manage all parking matters. D.S.A. will sell parking decals
and assist in filing parking applications; Dean Deep will handle violations. The Dean said that BSC will
have a policeman on campus to
enforce all parking violations. He
said it is hoped that the college
will eventually have a full time
private police force.

A new hardwood floor has been
installed on the stage of the Horace
Mann Auditorium.

The follOwing information has
been made available by the Parking
Authority.

UP
Business administrator- Henry F.
Werner has listed the following
renovations of campus facilities
made during the summer· recess.

All the remaining rooms in Boyden
Hall with the original wooden floors
have been recovered with vinyl til,e.
The ladies' rest room area in the
north wing in the basement in Boyden
Hall has been completely remodeled
and should be ready for use on
September 20th.
The new power plant is in operating condition arid will service the
campus starting in October.
The faculty parking .area in the
rear of the Science Building has
been black-topped and will relieve
the congestion on Park ,;.\venue.
The Armstrong house between the
gymnaSium and the Newman Center
has been asquired by the Commonwealth and will eventually be razed
for widening of the driveway and
beautifying the median.
A new public address system has
'been installed in Woodward Dormi~,tQiEi\!>".,.aud .. _.s,ix stations have been
added.

I. CAMPUS PARKING
A. Where student may park.
1. Dormitory students are asked

to park their cars in the parking lot directly behind the
Burnell School Playground.
Please park as far nack from
the playground as possible.
2. Commuter students are asked

to park in the large gymnasium lot and opposite Pope Hall.
There will be room for two
rows of cars on this field. The
Burnell parking lot may also
be used by commuter students.
3. All students may park on the
town streets wherever the law
pe:r;mits. Please respect private property and avoid entrances to gasoline stations,
driveways, etc.
(Cont. to Page 4, Col. 3)

Commuters Finally Get Rathskeller
A temporary cafeteria began operation in the basement of Pope Hall
Dormitory Monday, September 20, Mr. Henry F. Werner announced
recently. Wilbur's Restaurant of Boston, Inc., will serve breakfast
andluncheonto commuting students from 8 q..m. to 5 p.m., as well as
sandwiches, snacks, and beverages throughout the day.
Meant to ease the extremely overcrowded mealtime conditions in the
commuters' rooms, this service is
the first of its kind to be offered to
commuters.
It will alleviate the
noon congestion in Boyden Hall basement until the scheduled Student
Union opening in 1967.
Wilbur's,
which has served
SCience grant winners studying at
the college for the past three summers, operates the cafeterias at
Boston and Northeastern UniversHies.

Three Buildings
Planned for '67
President Adrian Rondileau confirmed recently that ground will be
broken this year for two dormitories
and the Student Union Building. The
Student Union is scheduled to be
completed by the Fall of 1967 and
the dormitories are to be ready for
occupancy in September 1966.
Located on the hill across the
tracks on newly acquired college
property, the dormitories will house
600 students, 300 men and 300 women. The dormitories are co-terminus buildings, Le.,
with one
common wall. The Student Union
will be located on lower campus,
facing Pope Hall and the Science
Building on one side, and the Library
and Tillinghast on the other.
Mr. Henry F. Werner, the college"s business administrator, recently expressed the hope that funds
for the Bridgewater Student Union
Building will be appropriated in this
session of the legislature. He stated
further that architeotofthe building,
Mr. Harry Gulesian of Gulesian
ASSOCiates, expects the project will
go out for bid in December and construction will begin in March, 1966.
Dedication of the 3.9 million dollar
building is scheduled for September,
1967.

COFFEEHOUSE
CRITICS RAVE
by
PAT FOLEY
Phi Pi Delta's hootenanny held
Friday, September 17, at the brotherhood's house was an unexpected
introduction to a usually blah BSC
social season.
Besides the good
guitarists on the program, the "Four
Wom~n Only" made the evening,
rocking the crowded Summer St.
cellar.
"The Barn," although actually
the house's cellar, holds about 120
comfortably.
Because so many
wanted to get in, tw0 shows were
scheduled.
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The New Breed
by
MAUREEN CONDON

ACCREDITED

Liberal Arts Program in Offing
President Adrian Rondileau recently announced that the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools has reaccredited
Bridgewater State College.

Freshmen rush to programming
after registration· Tuesday.
Four Frosh girls were walking
with determination down the second
floor corridor of the Ad Building.
Suddenly, one stopped and asked the
others, "Hey, .•• Where are we
going?" Reply ••• "I don't know?"
"I don't know?"
"I don't know
either!"
Later,
one academic-minded
Frosh asked another, "Are you
taking Biology or Botany?"
When asked,' 'What's your major?"
another Frosh replied, "Liberal
Arts." (Good luck.)
As you can see, the Frosh are
usually straightforward. But, one
of them was CAUGHT ENGAGING
IN DOUBLE TALK in the rotunda:
FROSH: Where is Boyden Hall?
UPPERCLASSMAN: Right here.
FROSH: Oh, I thought this was the
Ad Building.
Another Frosh, lost in the rotunda, humbly asked an upperclassman, "Where can I buy a Bridgewater towel?"
Wise reply: Wait till you get wet
all over.
There seelllS to be

~viclencG

that

the Frosh will soon become exactly like the rest of us. They have
already learned how to manage their
budgets:
"Let's go get a milk."
"I haven't got any money left."
The Frosh have an indisputably
healthy outlook in regards to our
dug-up campus. Healthy they are,
until some overwrought senior hears
them saying. "Look! Everything's
new. Just for US!"
What do upperclassmen think of
Frosh?
"Oh,you can tell they're Freshmen.
In the corridors they pull
each other back against the walls
when they see us coming through."
And what do Frosh think of Upperclassmen?
"Upperclassmen! DON'T LOOK
EEEK!"
AT ME LIKE THAT.
But within a month the Frosh will
know their way around campus, and
the poor upperclassmen will loose
all their sense of power and superiority.
Till then the Frosh will
rely on their wonderful philosophy
to carry them through the day:
"Oh well, we'll be home at 4:00
P.M."

President Rondileau said of the
NEACSS's visitation late last spring,
"The Accreditating Committee waS
very favorably impressed by the
quality and dedication of the faculty
and by the growth of the institution,
both in the number of academic
programs offered and the size ofthe
faculty and the size of the student
body, as well as by the increase in
building facilities. The Committee
pointed out, however, that the college needs much larger appropriations to strengthen the library and
to provide more clerical and maintenance help.
"Members of the Committee and
the New England Association are
aware," said President Rondileau,
"that a major effort is being made
to accomplish a breakthrough in the
next few years with respect to the
library and with respect to increased
clerical and maintenance assistance.
As a matter of fact, even in recent
years there has been a great acceleration in the amount of funds
available for the purchase of library
books. "
In accordance with the standard
policy of not making a final decision about new programs until there
have been classes graduated from
such programs the New England
Association will have a return visit
three years hence to examine the
new Liberal Arts Program.
A Re-evaluation Committee from
NEACSS visits its member colleges
every ten vem-s. Last May 9-11
the committee spent two days on
campus meeting with students and
faculty members of the Bridgewater
Re-evaluation Committee, chairmaned by Dr. Kenneth J. Howe of
the Biology Department.

A V Department

Awarded 3M
Grant
Dr. Henry Rosen, ohairman of the
Audiovisual Department, announced
recently that his department received this summer a grant for ..
$2,000.00 in materials and equipment from the Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company.
Dr. Rosen stated that Bridgewater
received this grant because of its
extensive background in the field of
teacher education. He said that the
3M Company awarded this grant
because it felt that Bridgewater
could help improve America's educational system.
The equipment will be available
in the Science Building for training
and demonstration purposes.

Among scores of freshmen surveying the college's social life for
the first time, many upperclassmen,
faculty and non- Bridgewaterites
were jammed together at dimly-lit
tables. If thundering applause and
calls for more are any indication,
the crowd loved the performance.
The "Four Women Only," composed of two guitars, a bass, and a
banjo, is a fast-stomping group
capable of more rhythmical noise
than thought possible in four small
girls. One of the group, Pat Ross,
is a Bridgewater alumnae.
Two very fine guitarists, Vaugh
and Sylvia, gave the cellar the
folksy atmosphere the word coffeehouse conjures. And Terry Weddleton, a Delta brother, as MC and
guitar soloist, did an amazing firstnight job.
If the brotherhood opens the
coffeehouse every weekend, as its
president Carl Vaughn says it plans
to, BSC'ers may just put away their
suitcases for a few weeks.

The opening days of an academic year can be either nostalgic or
.remorseful; here is a typical scene.

(ollege CommunitJ
Greet Returning
New Faculty I
Administrative Changes
THirty new faculty members have
joined the college staff. Among them
is a new Assistant Dean of Women,
Mrs. Sandra Grybauskas, and two
new Resident Counselors, Miss Barbara Shakespeare and Mr. Charles
E. Carr.
Besides the additions, this year
is marked by many changes in administrative positions. Dean Ellen
M. Shea, formerly Dean of Women,
is now Dean of Students, a newpost.
Dr. V. James DiNardo is Dean of
Undergraduate Studies, also a newlycreated pOSition.
Replacing Dr.
DiNardo as Director of Teacher
Education is Dr. John MacDonnell.
Director of the Division of Science
and Mathematics, Dr. Frank J. Hilferty, is now Director of Continuing
Studies as well. Acting as NDSL
Fiscal Loan Officer and EOP Fiscal
Loan Officer is Paul .F. Kelley.
New Faculty are as follows:
BAIRD, Barbara A.
Speech & Drama, A.A., B.A.,
M.A., Instructor
BOUTILIER, Robert F.
Earth Science - Geology, A.B.,
1\1. • .'1...

I~h.D.,

,..\::;::;i:otanL Pl'oIt::SOior

CABRAL, Antonio M
Biology, B.S., Laboratory Instr.
CARR, Charles E.
Math, Resident Counselor, A.B.,
M.A., Instructor
CHIPMAN, Wilmon B.
Chemistry, Department Chairman,
A.B., A.M .. Ph.D., Associate Prot:
CULLINAN, Mary Ellen
English, B.A., M.A., Instructor
DABILIS, Arthur T.
English, A.B .. A.M., Instructor
DA."WLEY, Robert D.
Modern Language, B.A., M.A.,
Instructor
DESAUTELS, Armand E.
Foreign Language, B.L., B.A.,
M.A., Instructor
DuBIN. Karen E.
Speech & Drama, B.A., M.A.,
Ph.D., Assistant Professor
FARRELL, Margaret
Education, B.S., M.Ed., Ed.d.,
Instructor
GLEASON, Walter J.
Math, B.S., B.S.Ed.,M.A., Inst.
GROSS, Regina M.
Physical Education, B.S., M.A"
Instructor
GRYBAUSKAS, Sandra Jean
Asst. Dean of Women, B.S., M.Ed.
Instructor
JOYCE, Margaret T.
Grade 2 - Burnell, B.S., MEd.,
Instructor
KASFIR, Mrs. Sidney L.
Art, B.S., M.A., Instructor
LEE, Thomas S.
Audio Visual, B.S., M,S., Inst.
MARESCA, Carol J.
English, B.A., M.A., Instructor
NERNEY, James K.
English, A.B .. M.A., Instructor
NOYES, Betty A.
Burnell, B.S., Ed. M., Instructor
PITTS, Willis N. Jr.
Speech & Drama, A.B., A.M., Ph.
D•• Assistant Professor
REED, Douglas L.
Economics, B.S., M.B.A., Assist.
Professor
RIDLON, Harold G.
English, Department Chairman,
Assoc. Prof.
RUGEN, Marjorie A.
PhYSical Education, B.S., M.A.,
Instructor
SCHIPPERS, Louis
Education, B.A., B.D., Instructor
SHAKESPEARE, Barbara
Educational Resident Counselor,
B.A., M.A., Instructor
SHIELDS, Virginia M.
English, B.S., M.A., Instructor
(Cont. to Page 2, Col. 5)
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Editorial

More Thai Books

History Professor

Seven hur..dred-odd freshmen presently are rOaming the campus, looking
for the bookstore, searching faces for a smile, and resembling weekend
tourists on a.."1 "historic Massachusetts" tour. Because they don't know the
lay of the land, so to speak, they're unsure of themselves ~s we.ll. as their
future niche on a gro\\;ing campus. Right now freshmen feel Ilke Vlsltors, as
the,' should.
But once they get to know what's'going on, they should feel and ~ct like
citizens. Citizens are not brow-beaten into letting someone else do It; they
know when they unburden their responsibilities they alS~ relinquish th~ir
rights.
Citizens know what is going on in their communlty. They reahze
that a difference between a civilized man and an animal is articulate communication.
Seeing a job before them, citizens tackle it and do it well
because it's their communi tv , their concern, their job. They praise and
criticize openly and regardle~s of intimidation. Citizens vote responsibly.
\'isitors neither \'oice their opinions, commit themselves, care nor vote.
Bridge\vater is not anhotel. There's no place here for four-year transients.
\Ve're looking for citizehs, people who realize that they're not on an extended
vacation. That after four years not only should they have changed because of
the college but also should the college have changed because of them.
L11 the SOCIAL CONTRACT Jean Jacques Rousseau wrote, " .•. As soon
as any man says of the affairs of the state, "Vhat does it matter to me?' the
State may be given up for lost."

Foth Dies
Suddenly

Test Dates Announced
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY. College se.niors preparing to teach
school may ta.l{e the National Teacher Examinations on any of the four
different test dates announced recently by Educational Testing Service.
New dates set for the testing of
prospective te achers are December
11, 1965, March 19, Julv 16, and
October 8, 1966. The te;ts
be
given
at
nearly 500 locations
throughout the United States, ETS
said.
Results of the National Teacher
Examinations are used by many
large school districts as one of
several factors in the selection of
new teachers and by several states
for certification or licensing of
teachers. Some COlleges also require all seniors preparing to teach
to .take the examinations.
Lists of school systems which
use the examination results are
distributed to colleges by ETS, a
nonprofit, educational organization

will

which prepares and administers the
examinations.
On each full day of testing, prospective teachers may take the Common Examinations, which measure
the professional and general preparation of teachers, and one of 13
Teaching Area Examinations (formerly called Optional Examinations)
which measure mastery of the subject they expect to teach.
Prospective teachers should contact the school systems in which
they seek employment for specific
advice on which examinations to take
and on which dates they should be
taken.
A Bulletin of Information containing a list of test centers, and information about the examinations, as
well as a registration form, may
be obtained from college placement
officers, school personnel departments, or directly from National
Teacher Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.

CHARLES E. FOTH

A memorial service was conducted in Horace Mann Auditorium
on Saturday, July 31, 1965, for Mr.
Charles E. Foth. professor of History who died unexpectedly in his
home on July 29th.
Mr. Foth was born and educated
in New Jersey, graduated with a
Bachelor'S degree in History from
Amherst College in 1929 and a year
later received his Master's degree
from the same college. He taught
history at Amherst High School from
1930 to 1939, at Fitchburg State
College in 1939-1940 and then returned to Amherst High School for
one year. Mr. Foth then went to
Hyannis State Colleg-e as a teacher
of English and history in 1941.
Professor Foth came to Bridgewater in 1944 as a professor of
History, and also taught English in
extension courses. He served as
director of the Hyannis Program
~

Altllr)ugh it looks like Sybil Leek stopped by for a visit a worker
merely dropped his broom to take a coffee break. Men'have been
busy on campus for weeks burying telephone and electrical wires.
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OPEN FORUM
Wasted Americans
In Washington, D.C., I saw a
drunkard curled up in a corner. In
one hand was an empty whiskey
bottle. His eyes were closed, his
face was bloody red, and he lay in a
puddle of his own urine.
Only a few feet away were half a
dozen children playing jump rope and
laughing. They seemed completely
unaware of the drunken man. Of
course they knew that he was there.
But scenes like this are so common
that there was no reason for them to
be excited or frightened; they have
accepted the drunkarcl. as a way of
life.
If we draw attention to poverty the
general public seems to accept it in
two ways. Great amounts of sympathy are felt, but no action is taken
to make changes. The other opinion
seems to be if the people in the slums
want to get out of these conditions
they can. All they need is ambition
and determination. In his book, THE
OTHER AMERICA, Michael Harrington says: I'The people who are much
too sensitive to ask cripples to run
races, turn around and require the
poor to act like everybody else in
society.
It can't be done." How
can we expect the middle and upper
classes who don't even have concern
for their next-door neighbor to care
about the thousands of poor?
I can say that I am grateful for the
experience of seeing the slums of
Washington, D.C" and Baltimore,
Maryland, or those of rural Maryland. Seeing poverty has Sickened
me, robbed me of the satisfaction
of how good life is.
Poverty is
disturbing, ugly, and it drains my
body of any sense of power or
energy to Change its conditions. I
hurried away from its pathetiC
scenes like a child who pleaded to
see a Frankenstein horror movie
and after the show runs home to have
his father tell him it wasn't really
true.
One wonderful thing about going
into the slums is the satisfaction of

Hl

r.
The memorial service was conducted at the college in accordance
with Mr. Foth's wishes. Two of
his favorite selections from Bach
were played by Miss Dorothy Ferry
of the music department. On the
second selection she was accompanied by Mr. Walter Mayo on the
violin.
Dr. James DiNardo then
spoke on the purpose of the ceremony and on Mr. Foth's close relationship with the school. Dr. Di
Nardo also read an eulogistic letter
written by President Adrian Rondileau. Selections from Mr, Foth's
favorite pieces of literature were
read by Mr. Robert Barnett of the
Speech Department; Mr. Barnett
also
recited poems describing
Pemoquin Point, Maine, a favorite
place of Mr. Foth. It was a Simple
service, well attended. by family,
friends, faculty, and students. In
accordance with Mr. Foth's request,
remembrances are to be sent to the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children, the college Organ Fund,
or Amherst College.

Clearinghouse for

Town-College Problems
Begins Activities
The newly-formed Town-College
Committee which met for the first
time last Spring will meet again
within the next few weeks to discuss its 1965-1966 agenda.
The
first soundingboard in Bridgewater,
the committee may be able. to solve
mutual town and college problems.
As suggested in its first meeting,
the commi~ee will be a "clearing
house of all program of activities of
both the College and the Town." The
committee may also work on more
recreational facilities for students,
particularly on weekends.
Members of the Committee are _
From the Town: Selectmen David
Flynn, Walter Murray, Henry Cormier, Mrs, Herman Dacher, Mr.
John Hopkins, Mr. George Jenkins.
From the~Student Body: Norlinda
Bergin, President of the S.C.A. Janis
Balds, President of the Women's
Dormitory CounCil. Dave French,
S.C.A. Cabinet Member Pro-tern.
Rene Gagnon, President of Day Student Council.
From the College: Dean Ellen M.
Shea, Dean Lee Harrington, Professor Philip Dooley, President
Adrian Rondileau, Chairman.

SHOT IN THE ARM. You only have
to feel it hurt for a minute or so
and then forget it. In the slums you
only have to tolerate the smell of
sewers, walk around trash and dog
messes, talk to a few people, and
watch only a few babies sitting on
sidewalks pick up dog messes with
their fingers and put them in their
mouths.
Oh, is it a great relief!
You don't feel stiff and uncomfortable any more and you can be
off to a jolly good time or go home
and take a long, hot bath.
Poverty was not a reality for me
until the summer of 1965. I worked
in Washington, D.C" last summer
and the stench and smell of a
"garbage" existence reached my
nostrils.
I went into homes with one of the
persons who lived in suburban Maryland. This was a country that had
a per capita average income of
$12,500. We went to this home to
take the grandmother down to the
office to apply for federal housing.
Her 3-year-old grandson came with
us, a little boy named Fred. When
we got to the office I gave him a
magazine with a picture of a collie
dog on it. I looked over at him a
few moments later and he was
chewing on the pages of the magazine. DeCiding maybe he was hungry, we took Fred to the drug store
and treated him to a vanilla frappe.
Fred liked it so much we finally
had to take it away from him for
fear he WOUldn't breathe because
he was sucking on the straw so
hard.
His grandmother was very
pleased to learn he had had milk;
he never got it at home.
"While surveying other areas, we
passed a two-room shack where 17
people lived. They had to sleep in
shifts and people were crowded on
the porch in chairs. There were
outside toilets overflowing with human dung. Sanitation -- they never
heard about that.
I was invited to talk to several
local church groups about what I
saw. However, if my contribution
toward changing these conditions
was to make more talks, I didn't
think I could stand it. I wanted to
see Changes made -- action taken
-- and talk only seemed to drawone
response:
tlMy, Ric.hard, what a
wonderful experience-for you to
see these things!"
Friends, it
wasn't wonderful, it was agonizing.
(Cont. next Column)

DSA
Tackles Day
Students'
Many Problems
by

ARMAND MARCHAND
After years of inefficiency and
floundering, t!1e Day Student CounCil,
the commuters' governing body, has
undergone a revitalization process
that parallels the similar changes
that have occured within the college
itself.
Under a new title, the Day Student
.Association, and a new constitution,
the organization is· moving rapidly
in the right direction. At the present DSA is involved in the task of
registering cars, issuing parking
permits, and leaSing lockers for
day students. DSA will also be responsible for pOlictng the commuter
cafeteria in Pope Hall when it is
opened shortly, and for planning a
social 'ilctivity program for commuters.
Revitalization of the council began last spring with the writing and
adoption of a new and more efficient
constitution. This was followed by
an improved method of nomination
and election of officers and delegates, the results of which were
unprecedented. For the first time
in many years the commuters are
being governed by a group of officers
who are willing to give! the time and
effort necessary to make commuter
life more enjoyable.
DSA is under the able leadership
of President Rene Gagnon, whose
qualifications are many and include
3 years on the SCA as an officer
and delegate, one year as Student
Coordinator, and a successful term
as a working member of the Student
Union Committee.
FutUre plans of'the Association include an improved meeting schedule
with organized committee reports,
an expanded series of Christmas
activities
. sible
Plans for second semester include
one ''Big'' event that would be planned
for the enjoyment of the entire
student populace as well as the
commuters.
However, day students must realize that their organization is no
longer a council -- a small group
which supervises all commuter activities.
The organization is now
an association and as such cannot
depend wholly on the efforts of its
fine officers and twelve delegates.
The Day Student ASSOCiation needs
the support it has not always been
given. If DSA is to have a successful year, total commuter support is
necessary,
Complaints about the
commuter situation will fall on deaf
ears if you refuse to do your part
in helping to make commuting a
little more bearable.
(Con t. from Col. 4)
Thank God the summer was over. I
could go home to -Bridgewater, Massachusetts. I found it hard to stop
thinking about the little children,
espeCially one tiny little Negro boy
who cried and tugged at my hand to
have the chewing gum in my mouth.
I really believe that it is up to
you and me to justify the faith that
PreSident John Kennedy had in the
college generation. The question is
before us. The deciSion must be
made -- today!
Rev. J. Richard Huffines
Protestant Chaplain
Bridgewater State College
(Reverend Huffines worked this
summer in the Vista Program within the Domestic Peace Corps. A
volunteer; Mr. Huffines was assigned to Washington where he has
worked at George WaShington UniverSity and the University of Maryland.
Working in the office of
Economic Opportunity in the Projects Division, Mr. Huffines approved
projects before Vista volunteers
could work in them.)
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 5)
SPENCE, Benjamin A.
History, B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Assist.
Professor
WOLFGRAM, Carol Ann
PhYSical Education, B.S., M.A.,
Instructor
WORDEN, Vincent J.
EdUcation. B. S., Ed. M., Instructor
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National Players to Present
"Romeo and Juliet"

Review
and
Preview
by
ARMAND MARCHAND
Columbia's "The Collector" is
the film that recently swept away
all the top awards at the Cannes
Film Festival and won for its stars,
Terence Stamp and Samantha Egger,
the Best Actor and Actress citations.
Such high critical acclaim was never
more deserved.
The screenplay was based on the
highly suspenseful novel by John
Fowles and provides us with an intense character study of Freddie
Clegg, an emotionally disturbed
butterfly collector, and Miranda
Gray, the young art student he
kidnaps.
After a fantastic series
of plan::;, Clegg brings Miranda to
his deserted Tudor mansion in the
English countrys i de, where he keeps
her hostage in a subterranean room
that is exquisitely furnished. Clegg'S
motive - he desired Miranda's love
and respect.

Halo Wines is the Juliet of the title in Shakespeare's greatest romantic play, ROMEO AND JULIET, to be pre~ented here by National
Players of Washington, D.C., under the aUSpI?eS .of the D::ama Club
on October 16 at 8:15 in the Horace Mann AudltorlUm. ThIS current
production marks a high point in 17 years of touring the classics by
National Players.
'Ne;;"'"'""'""'The-brama Club will sponsor the
National Players' presentation of
William
Shakespeare's tragedy
"Romeo and Juliet" on Sunday evening' October 16th at 8:15 in the
Horace Mann Auditorium.
The production, which has just
completed a highly successful European tour, has Chris Sarandon and
Halo Wines in the title roles. Sarandon's credits include motion picture
roles in "street Scene" and "Many
Moons" in addition to playing in
"Music Man" on the summer circuit. Miss Wines has had an impressive background in the theatre
in addition to a feature role in the
recent motion picture, "Advise and
Consent. "
Students are reminded that all
seats are reserved for this single
performance and that tickets may
be obtained in advance by contacting
Mr. Joseph Lentini or Mr. Robert
J. Barnett or by stopping at the
special "Romeo and Juliet" booth
in the rotunda on or following September 22.

NEWS BRIEFS
During the summer Mr. Barnett
taught at the University of Buffalo
and also addressed 250 doctors on
"Creativity in Medicine" at the
Albert Einstein School of Medicine
in New York.
The Christian Fellowship is sponsoring a "Hootenanny" on Saturday,
September 25th in the small gymnasium.
Ron Toleos, a former
student will be here with his Singing gro'up. Besides Ron, there will
be four other acts. It starts at
8:00 p.m.
Get your tickets now.
Streeter stuart, well-known Boston commentator. will speak in the
demonstration room Tuesday, September 21st, during the third hour.
Mr. Stuart. who spoke at B.SC two
years ago, covers inte::esttng and
crucial issues confrontmg Massachusetts citizens.
Mr. Robert J. Barnett, Chairman
of the Speech Departn:ent~ was recently named commUD1CatLO~s conSULtant at Montefiore Hosplta.l. in
the Bronx, New York. In .addltl~n
he was also hired by YeshIva Ulllversity in New York City as a
consultant for creative problem
Solving.
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Coming in Clean
How would you react if a college
admitted you simply for having a
well-founded conviction that you belonO'ed there? Would you have a
diff~rent attitude toward college, a
deeper commitment to learning, if
the admissions' choice were yours,
not the college's? Would you be
able to deal with your college in a
more comfortable and forthright
manner if you knew that it had no
information about your past?
A small group of students will
actually find the answers to these
questions this year by taking part
in a new admissions research study
at Franconia College, Franconia,
New Hampshire. The study, which
is being conducted with the aid of
personnel from Boston and Brandeis
Universities, is designed to explore
what happens when the burden of the
admissions' choice is on the student
instead of the institution.
This is how the study works: every
third person inquiring about admission or transfer to the small liberal
arts college will be invited to take
part in the study. If.he cho.ose~ t.o
do so, he will send hl~ applIcatIon,
not to the College, but to a neutral
consultant in the Boston area. This
consultant has been instructed to
keep the applications strictly confidential, and will not notify t~e
College in any manner about then
content except in cases of extreme
medical or academic problems.
Applicants taking part in the ~tudy
will then arrange for an extended
visit to the College, during which
they will visit classes, live in dormitories, and speak with anyone in
the College community about any
matters they wish. The goal of the
visit is to find out, as clearly as
pOSSible, what it is like to be a student at Franconia College.
Then, if they feel that Franconia
is a realistic choice for them, they
will simply inform the Admissions
Office of their decision and, as long
as there is room in the student body,
they will automaticallybe 'accepted'
for enrollment. At no time, eith~r
before admission or afterward, WIll
the College ask for any background
. formation about the students in the
l~UdY' it will know nothing about
:heir 'past records except what the
(Cont. to Page 4, Col. 5)

Assembly
Committee
Releases
'65 '66 Program
This year's Assembly Program
is titled "Challenge: 1840-1965,"
Mr. Robert H. Barnett, .Assembly
Committee advisor. announced recently. The Compass Players, the
first assembly attraction will perform November 9.
THE COMPASS
IMPROVISATIONAL THEATRE
November 9, 1965
"Instant theatre" in which the
cast establishes a free wheeling
rapport with the audience describes
THE COMPASS IMPROVISATIONAL
THEATRE group which will open
the 1965-1966 season of assembly
programs.
VARIETY, the newspaper of the
entertainment world, has reviewed
the hilarious antics of these ad lib
artists as "fast-paced frolic casting
a satiric e1e on the frills and
foibles of our time." The Compass
Players spoof everything from the
Wall Street broker to the college
sophomore. They touch on subjects
from the Common Market, Disarmament and t.he Red Chinese, to
Pseudo Suburbanites and the Girl
Next Door.

CURTAIN UP
by
JOSEPH LENTINI
In what may well be a final attempt to bring culture to the BSC
campus, the Drama Club will again
play host to the National Players.
In mid-October this nationally famous touring theatrical group will
present "Romeo and Juliet" in the
Horace Mann Auditorium. The National Players appeared at BSC last
season in "Twelfth Night. " Although
the performance was excellent, it
was disappointing because the players were forced to perform to a
half-filled house.

Among the criticisms which have
been levelled at BSC (and there have
been many), by both the student body
and the faculty, is that a cultural
atmosphere on campus is lacking.
The Drama Club, among others,
took up the challenge and large
sums of money were spent to correct
the deficiency. The National Players arrived, but unfortunately our
middle-class, anti-intellectual slip
was showing and we stayed away in
droves. It seems that we at BSC
talk a good fight, but when the time
comes to put up, we prefer to shut
up.
Within the next two years, BSC
will have its long-awaited Student
Union Building.
Incorporated in
this structure will be one of the
finest college theatres in the country.
Unless the student body and
faculty soon realize that there is
more to life than earning a living,
and that a teacher should have more
to offer his students than subject
matter, then this alleged cultural
desert of southeastern Massachusetts will remain a wasteland.

Advertised as "almost a love
story," we find the description accurate, for it is "almost" love; but
because of Freddie's demented state,
true love is impossible. Miranda'S
The audience plays an active part
fear also stops the progress of their
in the program of the Compass
relationship. The amazing' aspect of
Players since they are allowed to
the picture, however, is the manner
give suggestions for improvisations.
in which a feeling of suspense is
The
Improvisational Theatre
sustained at fever-pitch, till the
started in Chicago, when a group of
The Charles Playhouse opens its
final credit. In what would be an
students who had formed the Playninth season of repertory theatre on
otherwise dull situation, we find a
wrights' Theatre Club switched after
September 29th with the presentation
dramatic alteration of tender, patwo years of straight acting to imof Moliere's "The Miser" for a five
thetic love scene s. and periods of
provising their own plays. From
week run. On November 10th "Poor
super-charged violence and brutalwhole plays they moved to shorter
Bitos" by Jean Anouilh will occupy
ity.
The dialogue bristled with
sketches relevant to the life of their
the boards followed by Shaw's
electriCity, then dissolves into sincity, to th~ events Of. the day .. On
"Major Barbara" which begins on
_cere_whispers of ad ll1 iration; yet
tl:e ~pot ImprovlsatlOns, satIre,
December 15th. After the holidays,
the distrust on Mi r anOaf sp-art'l.'S"--ln-lft.:t'-i:-ty--------al+--l-eel----te--tl'l.6--gi.>eat- -the -pTay1lOusec6mpanywITlpreseritalways felt and is the factor that
success of the Compass Theatre,
"The Inspector General" by Nikolai
maintains tension throughout.
their new name.
Gogol. These plays, each a claSSic
When the company scattered,
in its own right, are representative
Terence Stamp. known primarily
original Compass members, Mike
of many schools of elrama. An amfor his title role in "Billy Budd,"
Nichols and Elaine May, took their
bitious undertaking, to say the least,
is properly mOOdy and attentive as
sketches to nightclubs and teleand one which should prove interestClegg. His role spans the gamut of
vision, and Shelly Berman began
ing to the serious otuc1ent of the
emotions from tenderness to downhis rise to fame. In 1959 a new
drama and the casual theatre goer
right insane cruelty. Stamp does
group, the Second City, formed and
alike.
justice to an ahnost Jekyl-Hyde
became an immediate success.
The Theatre Company of Boston
portrayal and emerges as the star
Eventually, Compass groups have
of the picture.
has been forced to move from the
built up in New York, St. Louis,
Hotel Bostonian clue to alterations
Washington, Los Angeles, San Franin the building. An attempt is being
Miss Eggar, as the beautiful Micisco, Boston, an<;l HyanniS Port.
made to relocate in the Hotel Touranda, also has her fair share of
Hug'hes of the Boston Herald has
raine. If the move is succe ssful,
emoting - in fact. as Miranda, she
urged, "If you haven't seen this
the company, which specializes in
is the one who dictates the mood in
sort of theatre, I urge you to do so
avent-garde theatre, may well be
each scene. Through her actions,
at once . . . truly a fresh and
playing to larger audiences. At the
Clegg is forced to react, and, yet,
exciting form of theatre."
the basic premise stems from Clegg
former Bostonian site, the little
The Assembly Program schedule
theatre could accommodate only 100
and his neurotic deSires. Miss Eggar
for 1965-1.966 is as follows:
is convincing as the highly intelpatrons. The Touraine quarters are
lectual art student, and until the
larger and closer to public transNovember 9, 1965
climax, livens up otherwise drab
portation.
Compass Players - Improvisascenes by her eXUberance and high
tional Theater
spirits.
December 11, 1966
Cambridge Festival Orchestra
"Playboy" Opens
As excellent as. Miss Eggar's
January 11, 1966
and Stamp's portrayals are, this is
Colin Wilson, THE REVOLUTION
a director's pictUre, with William
Foreign Film Series
IN LITERATURE
Wyler at the helm. It is Wyler, as
February 8, 1966
a catalytic agent. who has taken the
Willem Oltmans, BEHIND THE
The Faculty Wives Club, which
screenplay, matched it with his two
BAMBOO CURTAIN
conducted a successful foreign film
young stars, and drawn as a result,
March 8, 1966
series last year, has planned its
a top-notch film. Wyler has mastDr. Gaither Pratt, WHAT IS ESP?
second year of on-campus foreign
ered his skill during a spectacular
April
12,
1966
films, Mrs. William Cole, president
career that has seen such celeLouis Untermeyer, ROBERT
of the Club, disclosed recently. The
brated milestones as "The ChildFROST, A BACKWARD LOOK
following is a tentative schedule of
ren's Hour," "Ben-Hur." "The
the coming films:
Best Years of Our Lives," and
"Playboy of the Western World"
"Mrs. Miniver."
"The Collector"
--October
will undoubtedly add more laurels
"Firebugs"
Tryouts
"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme" -to those he has already garnered.
November
Many of the fil:rn' s technical credSet for 29th
"Richard III" -- December
its are also eXcellent;
Stanley
"Le Million" (FrenCh) -- January
Mann's screenplay does justice to
"Ballad of a Soldier" (Russian)
Fowles' novel;
the mood music
Mr. Robert J. Barnett has an-- February
written by Maurioe Jarre is imnounced
that
tryouts
for
Max
Fisch's
"The Virgin Spring" (Swedish) -portant in highlighting the overall
"The Firebugs" will take place on
March
production;
and Robert Surtees'
Wednesday, September 29th at 7 p.m.
Unannounced -- April
clever and artistic use of the camera
in the Horace Mann auditorium.
"Private Life of Henry VIII" (Britdoes much to enh.ance the commonThere are over 20 roles available,
ish) --May
place settings. • '''rhe Collector" is
with at least 12 male parts, including
currently playing at the Capri in
four-man
speaking
chorus.
"The
a
Boston.
Firebugs" will be the Drama Club's
Thanksgiving production.
This year will see a bountiful
COLLEGE·
harvest as far as filmfare is conHe also has announced that Drama
cerned: .Am.ong the many films to
Club traveling troupes will be
STATIONERY SUPPLIES
be reVIewed m tni IS column in forthformed in the near future. Anyone
JOIN OUR SCHOOL SUPPLY CO·Op
coming editions
are
"Ship of
desiring to join the troupe should
Fools," "The Great R~ce " "Thuncontact Mr. Barnett or one of the
STATIONERY STORE
derball," "The A..g;ony a~d the EcDrama Club officers: Gerry Lynch,
DORR'S PRINT SHOP
stacy,"
and
• 'Who's Afraid of
George Charbonneau, Michelle CoVirginia Woolf?"
lombo, or Armand Marchand.
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Tuesdav. September 21. 1965

RELIGIOUS CLUBS RELOCATE
NEWMAN CENTER NEAR COMPLETION COMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
21 Newman Club Meeting
21 C.F. Speaker
22-24 Freshman Initiation
22 Visual Arts Spaghetti Supper
22 Little Sister and Brother
Patio Party -- Wood and Tilly
22 Herodotus Discussion
23 C.F. KaleidaIogue
24 Capping Caper
25 C. F. Hootenanney
25 Football Opener - Frostburg
State College - Away
26 Newman Club - Communion
Breakfast & Speaker
27 C.F. Kick Off Banquet
28-30 Visual Arts Print Loan
Exhibition
28 Convocation
29 PEM Faculty Tea
29 Organ Club Social
30 Aquabryte Fall Demonstration
OCTOBER
1 B.S.C. Mixer

The Newman Center, which has been under construction since the
Spring, is scheduled to open in a few weeks, although Mass is being
held in the Center's auditorium now.
The long-awaited Newman Club
Center and Chapel on the lower
campus will be completed "within
a month," according to Father John
Daly. the club's new chaplain. The
formal dedication ceremonies will
take place as Soon as possible after
the Center's completion.
'While
plans for this are not yet definite,
it is hoped. that Richard Cardinal
Cushing will participate in the ceremony.
Every Sunday two Masses will be
offered in the chapel, at 9 :30 and
11:30 a.m. The building also contains a student lounge, open to all
students, and a general library. An
auditorium, which can be converted
into two classrooms, andacafeteria
complete the interior layout.

NEWMAN CLUB
CHAPLAIN NAMED
Recently appointed Newman Club
Chaplain John Daly spent five years
at the University of Rhode Island
before coming to Bridgewater. A
Bostonian arid Notre Dame graduate,
Father Daly says he enjoys working
with young people, l:lvidenced by his
extensive experience in giving retreats for teenagers and college
students.
In an interviS3w Father Daly said
he wants to get some "lively discussions going, particularly on -ecumenism.' ,
Father Daly is a Holy Cross
Father, the order which staffs Notre
Dame University and Stonehill College.

~~7ciW~ili!khfi
by
KEVIN FARRELL

Bears Kick-Off' September 25
First kick-off - Frostburg, Maryland. Homecoming? Nichols
college. Far off. Nevertheless) with the football season getting under
way, BSC will see a revival of spirit.
~h~ team should better its unimpressive record of last season.
BUIldmg around a strong nucleus of returning lettermen is no problem for Coach Swenson. Barring drop-offs and injuries, things look
good for the Bears.
Changes in offense a.nd defense are being worked on in the squads
daily drills. The team is shaping up its formation and should be operating with preCision soon. It's play and pass patterns look better
than in previous years.
A heavier line is shaping up to withstand the attacks of rugged opponents. Although defense looks stronger than offense a tightening
of the end positions, a little more speed, and some st:ong blocking
will giye the advantage to offense.
In a scrimmage against Curry College last week, the Bears seemed
to come out on top. Sturdy middlemen and fast linebackers impressed this offensive team of Curry. An average of 4 yards on
rushes and long passing by strong-armed backs made the offense of
BSC look good.
So far the Bears h.av~ plenty of substitutes to back up the first team.
Freshmen should flll m the spots this year.
. Septemb~r ~5th the Bears make their Frostburg trip. Expect a
VIctOry thIS tIme. Although the team hasn't been on a diet of raw
meat and cold showers, they are ((rough and ready" for the Maryl~nd opener.. In their homecoming game the Bears will host their
rlvalS from NlChols.
Th~ BSC cross-country team hasn't started practice yet. Question?
-- WIll Coach Bob Marum J;eturn? If he does, he'll need all the help
he can get from the freshmen.
'
Last year the BSC harriers suffered a bad season. If some new'
blood shows up, the team stands a good chance of recoVering~

10/2

Frostburg State College

Away

2:00 p.m.

Central Connecticut State College

Home

8:00 p.m.

10/8

Newport Naval Base'

Home

7:30 p.m.

10/16

Maine Maritime Academy

Away

1:30 p.m.

10/23

Quonset Naval Air' Station

Away

10:30 a.m.

10/30

Nichols College

Home

11/6

1:30 p.m.*

Br~ckport

Home

1:30 p.m.

*

Homecoming Game

State University

B. P.reas reserved for parking by
the faculty and other members
of the college staff.
1. Behind Boyden Hall
(Administration Building)
2. Cedar Street (behind Boyden
Hall)
3. At the side of Woodward Hall
a. Grove street to hydrant
(reserved
for
Burnell
School Faculty)
b. From the hydr ant to the old
boiler room is reserved for
non-teaching personnel).
4. Behind the Men'S Dormitory,
Pope Hall and Tillinghast Hall
5. At the side of the library
(reserved for library staff)
6. At the side of the gymnasium
and on the south side of the
large parking lot. (Reserved
for physical education faculty
and non-teaching personnel).
7. Behind the science building
(reserved for Science building
faculty and non-teaching personnel)

CF DRIVES FOR
$60,000 IN
SEVEN DAYS
BSC's Christian Fellowship is
purchasing a house on Union Street
in Bridgewater and is presently
raiSing funds to finance the purchase.
In a pamphlet designed to explain
the center's use, the objectives of
establishing a permanent Protestant
Center and home for the Chaplain.
It stresses the need of a full-time
chaplain to service the college's
-600 Protestant students.
The "Kick-Off" Banquet for the
campaign will be in the Congregational ChurCh, Bridgewater, September 27, 7 :00 p.m.

EXCHANGE
Coming in Clean

(Continued)
students care to tell. The reaSon
for keeping these records confidential has been explained by Robert
G. Greenway, Director of Educational Research at the College, who
designed the study. "By allowing
students to come
in 'clean' we
hope to try to break the vicious
circle of academic success or failure which frequently results when
students are judged on the basis of
their past records,"
Follow-up studie s of the students
involv:ed in the study will be maQ,e
periodically during then€!xt se!veral
years, in order to determine the
effects of the admissions policy.

II. TICKETS
Any student who gets a ticket recording a motor vehicle offense
must report to the Dean of Men
(men only) and to the Dean of
Women (women only). Any Division of Continuing Studies student
must report to the DSA office.
Failure to do this within twentyfour hours after receiving the
ticket will be considered an added
offense against the motor vehicle
regulations. The second offense
will mean that use of a car on
campus will be denied and a third
offense can mean a suspension
from the college.
III. FEE
Every student must record any
and every motor vehicla he or she
uses to come to the campus. The
fee is $1.00 due every year in
September.

NEXT

DEADLINE -

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1965
9/25

Hope for Campus
Parking Authority
(Cont.)

Previously located on Cedar Street behind the Ad Building, the new
Christian Fellowship Center is now on Union Street next to the Credit
Union. Transactions for purchase of the large house will be completed January 3, 1966.

SEPT. 24
NEXT ISSUE •

OCT. 1

VOLPE Applauds BURNELL ARTISTS
Gov. John p, Volpe honors all 12
third-graders from the Burnell
School August 10, 1965, for their
creativity and initiative in preparing
color posters of Massachusetts.
Nancy Tobel, a student teacher
from Fall River attending Bridgewater state College,' extreme left,
suggested the project and was
awarded a citation along with the
12 youngsters by the Governor who
said, "The pictures certainly displayed an awareness by the children
of the assets of our Commonwealth,
in addition to reflecting an artistic
talent. "
Shown with the Governor, from 1.
to r. are Mrs, Geo. Higgins, a
supervising teacher at the school;
Dr. Adrian Rondileau, President of
State College at Bridgewater; Sen.
Mary L. Fonseca, Fall River; Sen.
James S. Burke, Bridgewater; Reps:
Manuel Raposa, Jr.,
James A.
O'Brien and John J. Long, all of
Fall River.
.
Citations were awarded to: Deborah Bates, Susan M. Cassani,
Mary F. Feeley, Erin E. Heslin,
Michael C. Homen,
Janice M.
Resmini, Zbigniew J. Rudnicki, Lee
Schwartz, Pamela J. Smith and
Donald Wager, all of Bridgewater.

Mephistopheles
Hearing that the freshman class is
bigger, better, and prompter than
Any Other In History. the upperclassmen feel it their duty to point
out briefly that, by contrast, they've
got it all over the freshmen.
UpperClassman: Did you write for
your high school paper?
Frosh: Nope.
Upper Classman: Do you play
any sports?
Frosh: Nope.
Upper Classman: VVbatdoyoudo?
Frosh: I don't do nothin'.
One freshwoman to another:
For God's sake, Murphy, your
mother is at home -- leave her
there.
Frank r~plies on car registration
forms:
Color: Caucasian
State: Fairly driveable.
(If anyone sees a fairly drive able
Caucasian, please let us know.)

